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Street Sense: If elected, Do you think that Hillary Clinton would make a good president?
Although I don't think she has a
chance of winning, I think Hillary
would make a very hardworking
and competent president, in
refreshing contrast to the dismal
and dangerous current occupant
of the White House. 

Mary Patierno
Filmmaker

Ashfield

TRT’s LGBT Health
Naturopathic Doctor
Renee Lang will answer
readers questions pertain-
ing to a wide variety of
LGBT health topics. Be
sure to ask!

See Page 4

TRT Queer Justice’s Atty.
Jennifer Dexter discuss-
es power of attorney and
healthcare proxy ques-
tions from TRT readers.
Send your questions! 

See Page 5

Tristar Pictures’ Running
With Scissors, with
Annette Bening and
Gabrielle Union (as les-
bians) is nominated for
18th Annual GLAAD
Media Awards for
Outstanding Film.

See Page 9

TRT Just Tech’s Jason
Turcotte touches on the
advantages or disadvan-
tages of buying a Mac or
a PC ... a hard decision to
make  these days.

See Page 8

Gay Mafia is one of the
many LGBT performers of
Outlaugh! to be held in
Hartford, Connecticut’s
Cinestudio on February
7th. The event benefits
local LGBT organization. 

See Page 7

Northampton Pride 2007:
“United for Equality”
BY: NICOLE LASHOMB

TRT Editor-in-Chief
N O R T H A M P T O N ,

MA— The 26th annual
Northampton Pride will
kick off once again this
year on May 5, 2007 in
downtown Northampton.
According to the
Northampton Pride
Committee, the theme of
this year’s Pride is “United
for Equality.”

For the past several

years, Northampton Pride
was held at Veterans Field
in Northampton, Mass.
However, last year, a new
flavor was added to this
Pride festivity by holding
the event in downtown
Northampton. 

“A lot of people were
really happy about being
downtown, taking off and
doing some shopping,
coming back and still 

See Pride Page 3

The Uncountable: An Epidemic of Homeless
LGBT Youth sweeps across Massachusetts 
BY: GRICEL M. OCASIO &

REBECCA SCHNEIDER

TRT Publisher & TRT Writer
(respectively)

[Part 1 of a 3 part series
addressing LGBT
Homelessness in America
and in the Valley]

They are not always the

people typically thought of
as “homeless.” They are
neighbors, peers and class-
mates. The homeless
LGBT youth in America
crosses all definitions of
homelessness from sleep-
ing on the streets to stay-
ing with a different friend
each night. They’re not

just in the major cities;
they’re in your hometown.
And their numbers are
growing at an alarming
rate.

According to a recent
report released by the
National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force,  of the “esti-
mated 1.6 million home-

less American youth,
between 20 and 40 percent
identify as lesbian, gay,
bisexual or transgender
(LBGT).” A detailed study
used for the report also
indicated that “50 percent
of gay teens experienced 

Pride 2006 was a success. Join Pride 2007 for Equality.

Photo courtesy of Northampton Pride 2006 archives.Photo courtesy of Northampton Pride 2006 archives.

See Homeless Youth Page 3

Springfield Adoption
Agency: 3 easy steps 
By: NICOLE LASHOMB

TRT Editor-in-Chief
SPRINGFIELD, MA—

With over a half a million
children in the U.S Foster
Care System and thou-
sands who are in line to be
adopted, countless chil-
dren will never find a
home to turn to or a family
to call their own. Their
lives of homelessness will
perpetuate in this adoption
process that is anything,
but timely.

In an exclusive and in-
depth interview with the
Downey Side Adoption
Agency Area Director,
TRT brings you the
answers about how you
and your family can make
a difference by taking
these children out of the
system and into your
hearts, in an easier way.

“The children that our

families may choose from
come from the foster care
system throughout the
entire U.S. We have con-
tacts and contracts
throughout the nation. In
the foster care system,
there are over half a mil-
lion children, a quarter of
whom are legally free for
adoption,” said Patricia
Hanley, Area Director,
Downey Side Adoptions,
Springfield, Mass. 

The expenditures from
the adoption process and
continued care of an addi-
tional child are of concern
to many prospective adop-
tive families. However, at
Downey Side, there is rela-
tively little cost involved.
Downey Side requests an
application fee of $500 for
couples and $300 for a sin-
gle parent. 

See Adoption  Page 10

“It’s hard to tell what kind of pres-
ident she would be. I was
extremely impressed by her
valiant effort to secure a national
health care system.
I will support whoever the
Democratic nominee is.”

Maureen Carney
City Councilor
Northampton

“I think she’d make a good pres-
ident if she had the right vice-
president. She’s not grounded
enough as say, Eleanor
Roosevelt was. She needs
somebody who has ballast.”

Athena Stylos
Movie Projectionist

Northampton

Book trip to the stars for $200,000 See Page 8



By: L. J. CRUZ*

TRT Columnist
I live in the Bible Belt of

the United States and I am
gay. Down here, you
quickly learn to keep your
business to yourself.  Let
us expand on a typical day
in the South. Let’s start
with work. 

I cannot disclose where
I work, but I can say this, it
is full with straight men
that did not mature past
their high school years.
Men here love to talk
about their women, foot-
ball, and cars.  More par-
ticularly, they love to dis-
cuss which woman they
slept with, which one
looks hot, which one they
are interested in, but most

importantly, which woman
is the challenge. The more
of a challenge, the more
aggressive they become.

Challenge ... Yes, les-
bians down here in the
Deep South are considered
a challenge. The mentality
is that men can “convert
us.”  I suppose we just
have not had that “magical
man” that opens our eyes
to what we truly are miss-
ing out on, in their view. 

A new “lesbian” trend
that I have noticed
includes lesbians who
were in long-term relation-
ships (I am talking 8, 9
plus years), that have sud-
denly broken up with their
partner and married men.
Or, in many cases, several

“self-proclaimed lesbians”
venture back and forth
between women and men.
By the way, this is quite
common, despite the fact
that many are in “commit-
ted relationships” at the
time of their so-called ven-
turing. Call me old fash-
ioned but, it was my
assumption that when you
enter into a committed
relationship that meant the
couple was exclusive.
Silly me!

Speaking of exclusion, I
choose to exclude my sex-
ual orientation at work
because down here in the
Land of Dixie, people treat
you differently if your sex-
ual orientation or gender
identity is anything but

straight. They act as if you
are completely abnormal
and sick at that. According
to the masses, something
went terribly wrong that
caused you to be that way.
You are broken, for sure. 

In addition to that men-
tality, most native south-
erners would agree that in
same-sex relationships
there are no boundaries.
Please, like we are just
going to fall for anything
that moves. Good grief!

Do southern women go
back and forth between
women and men to fit in or
were they just experiment-
ing in the first place? Is the
pressure to be one of the
masses, particularly in the
South, too great and as a

result, it is easier to sup-
press how you truly feel?
Is how you feel not as
important as you conform-
ing to what society dic-
tates? Who gets to dictate
society and why are we so
scared to go against it?
What is all this about? Is it
really about love and hap-
piness? Or, is it the ulti-

mate act to make peace
with God? 

*L.J. Cruz is a graduate of
Temple University and has
B.A in News Editorial.
Currently, she is a resident of
Alabama and resides there
with her partner. All ques-
tions and comments about
this column should be direct-
ed to dilla1868@yahoo.com. 
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The Rainbow Times: A new beginning for Western MA
By: NICOLE LASHOMB

TRT Editor-in-Chief

Thank you for
reading our pre-
miere edition of

The Rainbow Times. My
name is Nicole Lashomb
and I am proud to be the
Editor-in-Chief of Western
Massachusetts’ only local
LGBT newspaper. 

The Rainbow Times is
an inclusive publication
and is here to address
every vital issue related to
each portion of the
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
and Transgender commu-
nities in this region. In
addition, TRT acts as a
liaison that increases
awareness of LGBT issues
and serves as a vehicle to

unify and strengthen the
Western Massachusetts’
communities while pro-
viding quality news to our
diverse readers.

If you wish to find The
Rainbow Times, it will be
available free at different
locations throughout
Western Mass. If you think
there is a local establish-
ment near you that would
like to receive The
Rainbow Times, please
send us your establish-
ment’s information and we
will gladly deliver it there
too. However, if you wish
to have it mailed to your
home, or e-mailed directly
to you, a small fee applies
for such delivery options. 

Our incredibly talented,

experienced and profes-
sional staff will be work-
ing diligently to bring you
the issues that are impor-
tant to our community by
addressing topics that are
often not covered by the
mainstream media.

TRT’s publisher, Gricel
M. Ocasio is a graduate of
Temple University and has
had over fifteen years of
experience in the journal-
ism, graphic design and
publishing fields. In addi-
tion, Ms. Ocasio was the
pioneer of a successful
bilingual publication, El
Reportero, in the
Southeastern United
States. Locally, she is well
known for her previous
positions as the Editor-in-

Chief and Assistant Editor
of two Hispanic newspa-
pers. 

The Rainbow Times’
writing staff is comprised
of experienced and pub-
lished writers with various
educational and profes-
sional backgrounds. I
would like to welcome
L.J. Cruz, Rebecca
Schneider, Lindsay
Hurteau, and Maria Leon
to The Rainbow Times.

Exclusively for readers,
The Rainbow Times will
feature legal, health, tech-
nological, and sports
columns for you to enjoy
and to utilize by seeking
out the professional opin-
ions of our columnists. We
are thrilled to welcome

Attorney Jennifer L.
Dexter, Dr. Renee Lang,
computer specialist, Jason
Turcotte, and certified per-
sonal trainer Holly
Leonard to our team.

Attorney Jennifer L.
Dexter will be answering
all of your legal questions
through her column,
“Queer Justice.” Dr. Renee
Lang will be available to
answer your LGBT health
questions. Jason Turcotte
will answer all of your
questions about technolo-
gy through his column
“Just Tech,” and Holly
Leonard will provide
answers to fitness/sports
questions and will report
on local sporting events.

I would also like to take

this opportunity to thank
all of our supporters who
have given us the motiva-
tion and drive to propel
this project forward. Most
of all, I would like to thank
you, our reader, who is
reading this column and
publication right now.
Without your support, we
would not be here at all.
We are exhilarated to have
this opportunity to repre-
sent you and this amazing
community right here at
home in Western Mass.
Feel free to write or com-
ment on any article that
you see in this, your publi-
cation. Your comments are
welcome, as you are, and
we all are … The Rainbow
Times.

Receive it at your home, via Email or pick
up a free copy at your local establishment.

You can find newspaper racks containing The Rainbow Times in
front of Thornes Market Place, in downtown Amherst, & in
downtown Easthampton.

If you would like to receive The Rainbow Times at home, or deliv-
ered via e-mail, then visit our website to place your order.
Electronic delivery (in a .pdf format) is $26.00 per annual sub-
scription. Mailed subscriptions are $32.00 per year. 

www.therainbowtimesmass.com

A Commentary: Living a lesbian life in the Deep South

www.therainbowtimesmass.com
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a negative reaction from
their parents when they
came out, and 26 percent
were kicked out of their
homes.” 

With these staggering
statistics, questions of
cause arise.  According to
the report, the two main
causes of LGBT youth

homelessness are disclo-
sure of their sexual orien-
tation and/or gender iden-
tity, and the prevalence of
sexual, physical and emo-
tional abuse because of it. 

“Their sexual orientation
is sometimes one of the
factors that leads them to
have strained relationships
with relatives, and so they
become homeless as part

of that estrangement from
their families,” said
Theresa O’Connor,
Program Director, Open
Door Program of Open
Pantry Community
Services, Inc., of
Springfield, MA.

Simon Aronoff, the
Deputy Director of The
National Center for
Transgender Equality,

Washington D.C., and for-
mer Northampton Mass.
resident agrees with
O’Connor’s statement.

“Young people are
becoming homeless
because they are not
accepted by their families
and are being kicked out
as a result,” said Aronoff. 

While legislation has
been passed to help home-
less youth, the critical
need comes in emergency
help.  Here in the Pioneer
Valley, there are several
emergency shelters aimed
at helping the homeless,
but many do not focus on
the homeless youth popu-
lation. 

“If they are under 18, we
try to see if we can help
them reconnect with other
family members with a
stable influence because
the adult shelters will not
let them in,” said
O’Connor.

In the adjacent area of

Eastern Massachusetts
there are still several
adult-only shelters.
However, it seems that
there are more viable
options that homeless
youth have in that area. 

“We don’t take anyone
under the age of 18, but if
they show up, we redirect
them to the Salvation
Army in Cambridge, The
Home for Little
Wanderers, or for females
and female-identified per-
sons, we send them to
Rosie’s Place,” said
Morgaine Gilchrist-Scott,
Vista-Corp volunteer,
Boston Rescue Mission,
Boston, Mass. “We also
provide maps and direc-
tions about how to get to
these places since they are
all within walking dis-
tance.” 

With what appears to be
limited options for run-
away and homeless youth,
the series of questions per-

petuate themselves. Where
are the homeless youth of
Western Massachusetts
turning? Perhaps a local
area teen, who wishes to
remain anonymous,
summed it up the best
when asked if she knew of
any homeless LGBT
youth. She replied, “Know
them? They are my friends
and are here in the streets
of Northampton.”

For more information
about the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force
report visit,
http://www.thetaskforce.o
rg/reports_and_research/h
omeless_youth.

Please see The
Rainbow Times’

next edition for Part

2 of this series: 
“Giving Voices to

the Silent
Epidemic.”

enjoying the festivities,”
said Melinda Shaw,
Chair of Northampton
Pride, Northampton,
Mass. 

At Pride 2007, there
will be a new downtown
location for a fenced-in
kids’ area where parents
can enjoy the pride cele-
bration without being too
worried for the safety of
their children. 

“We are going to try to
put together a stage just
for kids in a fenced area
with a guard at the gate
where the kids can run
around inside, play on
the moon bounce, and sit
by the stage where we
hope to have kids enter-
tainment while the par-
ents can sit close by, have
some food and drinks,
and talk to their friends
without being worried
about their kids,” said
Shaw. “We would love to
have someone sponsor
the kids’ area.”

In addition to the newly
featured kids’ area, this
year’s event will also be
the host of drag shows,
musician bookings, stand-
up comedy, political
speakers and even more
are surprises are in the
works. If you have a sug-
gestion about an artist,
speaker, or event that you
would like to see included
in this year’s Pride, con-
tact info@northampton-
pride.org with your sug-
gestion.

Since 1982,
Northampton Pride has
grown substantially in the
number of attendees and
event shows. However, to
continue to grow at the
pace it goes, it requires
different forms of contri-
bution, according to
Shaw. 

“We would love to
have everyone bring
$2.00 to make a donation
and say, ‘I am investing
in the community by
doing this,’ and that will
afford us to put on better

entertainment, better
facilities and maybe even
someday have an office
and welcome center for
the community; but we
need support to accom-
plish this,” said Shaw
who has been involved
with Pride for years.

If you would like to
make a contribution to
this year’s Northampton
Pride, visit
w w w. n o r t h a m p t o n -
pride.org or send a check
to Northampton Pride,
P.O. Box 866,
Northampton, MA,
01061. Please make all
checks payable to
Northampton Pride.

For any other addition-
al information, go to:
northamptonpride.org,
call 413-586-5602 or 1-
877-743-3627. 

You can also go to page
6 and cut out the coupon
and send in the $2.00
donation to the
Northampton Pride
address listed in the
announcement.

Cover Stories

Pride from Page 1

Homeless from Page 1

www.bestwestern.com
www.pamperedpetsit.net


BY: DR. RENEE LANG, ND

TRT Medical Writer

My name is Dr.
Renee Lang,
and I am a

naturopathic doctor.  I am
thrilled to have the oppor-
tunity, in the coming
weeks and months, to
address health issues that
are timely and relevant to
the LGBT community.
The challenge in writing a
column like this is that
some issues affect all
members of this communi-
ty, while other issues may
be specific to a segment of
the population, such as
men’s health, for example.
By having a regular voice
in the pages of this publi-
cation, I hope to include
topics of interest to as
many people as possible
over time. While an issue
may not speak to you
directly one week, I hope
that the issues are still
thoughtful, educational,
and helpful.

Naturopathic medicine
has its roots in Germany.
The practice of naturo-
pathic medicine crossed
the Atlantic around the
turn of the century, and
naturopathic colleges
sprang up across the
United States. With the
introduction and wide-
spread use of antibiotics in
the 1940’s, demand for
naturopathic medicine
declined. But a core group
of dedicated naturopaths
kept the medicine and its

traditions alive. Today
there are four accredited
naturopathic colleges in
the United States, located
near Seattle, WA;
Portland, OR; Phoenix,
AZ and Bridgeport, CT.
The oldest naturopathic
college, the National
College of Naturopathic
Medicine and my alma
mater, was established in
1956.  

Naturopathic medicine
offers a distinct system of
healing that emphasizes
the health of the whole
person, with prevention
and treatment tailored to
each patient’s unique
health challenges.
Naturopathic doctors are
general practitioners who
treat a wide range of acute
and chronic conditions
using a variety of thera-
pies. The four-year pro-
gram includes standard
medical training as well as
a foundation in holistic
approaches to healing that
emphasize disease preven-
tion and optimizing well-
ness. Naturopaths achieve
the highest level of train-
ing in the field of natural
medicine. Their training
includes both classroom
and clinical training in
botanical medicine, diet
and nutrition, homeopathy,
hydrotherapy, counseling,
and physical medicine.
Some doctors specialize
after completing a residen-
cy or advanced training.
Naturopaths take basic sci-
ence board exams after

two years of study, and
clinical board exams after
their fourth year to prepare
for licensure. Individual
states regulate the practice
of naturopathic medicine.
Massachusetts and Rhode
Island are currently the
only New England states
who do not license the
practice of naturopathic
medicine.  (There will be
more on this topic in a
future column.)

Achieving better health
poses a challenge, espe-
cially if a patient’s issues
are longstanding.
Naturopathic doctors
strive to identify the cause
of illness, rather than
masking the symptoms
with pills. Taking supple-
ments for a while to cor-
rect an imbalance may
help. But the art of medi-
cine as practiced by an
experienced naturopath
involves supplying the
patient with strategies to
live a healthier life, and
changing patterns that do
not support health. This
approach often includes

the mental/emotional/spir-
itual component of health.
These kinds of changes
take time, which explains
why naturopathic medi-
cine is not a quick fix. The
most successful patients
make a commitment to
improving their health
over time, with the natur-

opath playing a supportive
role.

Studying this medicine
has been rewarding, at
times surprising, and
never dull. I look forward
to sharing some of the
things I’ve learned, and to
addressing your questions
and concerns in future

columns.
Dr. Renee Lang is the

owner of Pioneer
Naturopathic Medicine in
Northampton and has an
office in Brattleboro,
Vermont..  E-mail her at
drrenee@rainbowtimes-
mass.com
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Pioneer Naturopathic Medicine
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Dr. Renee Lang, ND
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An inclusive health column for all of your LGBT questions

Dr. Renee Lang, ND

BY: LAURAN NEERGAARD

AP Medical Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)—

Damage to a silver dollar-
sized spot deep in the
brain seems to wipe out
the urge to smoke, a sur-
prising discovery that may
shed important new light
on addiction. 

The research, conducted
by scientists at the
University of
Iowa and
University of
S o u t h e r n
California, was
inspired by a
stroke survivor
who claimed he sim-
ply forgot his two-
pack-a-day addiction.
There were no cravings,
no nicotine patches, not
even a conscious desire to
quit. 

“The quitting is like a
light switch that went off,”
said Dr. Antoine Bechara
of the University of
Southern California, who
scanned the brains of 69
smokers and ex-smokers
to pinpoint the region
involved. “This is very
striking.”

Clearly brain damage
isn’t a treatment option for
people struggling to kick
the habit. 

But the finding, reported
in the journal Science,
does point scientists
toward new ways to devel-
op anti-smoking aids by
targeting this little-known

brain region called the
insula. And it sparked
excitement among addic-
tion specialists who expect
the insula to play a key
role in other addictions,
too. 

“What this study shows
unequivocally is the insula
is a key structure in the
brain for perceiving the
urges to take the drug,”
urges that are “the back-

bone of the addiction,”
said Dr. Nora

Volkow, director
of the National

Institute

o n
Drug Abuse and a long-
time investigator of the
brain's addiction path-
ways. 

Why? The insula
appears to be where the
brain turns physical reac-
tions into feelings, such as
feeling anxious when
your heart speeds up.
When those reactions are
caused by a particular
substance, the insula may
act like sort of a head-
quarters for cravings. 

Some 44 million
Americans smoke, and the
government says more
than 400,000 a year die of
smoking-related illnesses.
Declines in smoking have
slowed in recent years,

making it unlikely that the
nation will reach a public
health goal of reducing
the rate to 12 percent by
2010. 

Bechara and colleagues
culled their brain-damage
registry for 69 patients
who had smoked regularly
before their injuries.
Nineteen, including
Nathan, had damage to
the insula. Thirteen of the
insula-damaged patients
had quit smoking, 12 of
them super-easily: They

quit within a day of
the brain injury,

and reported
n e i t h e r
smoking nor

even feeling
the urge since then. 

Of the remaining 50
patients with damage in
other brain regions, 19
quit smoking but only
four met the broken-
addiction criteria. 

If Bechara’s findings are
validated, they suggest
that developing drugs that
target the insula might
help smokers quit. There
are nicotine receptors in
the insula, meaning it
should be possible to cre-
ate a nicotine-specific
drug, Bechara said, albeit
years from now. 

Nicotine is one of the
most addictive substances
known, and it's common
for smokers to suffer
repeated relapses when
they try to quit. 

Damage to spot in brain seems to
erase the urge to smoke

www.pioneernaturalmedicine.com
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Queer Justice

By: ATTORNEY JENNIFER L

DEXTER*

TRT COLUMNIST

Q. My job requires me
to move from state to
state often, for short
periods of time, and I do
so with my wife.  Do I
need a power of attor-
ney, or any other legal
documents to be com-
pletely protected in
those states in case
something happens?

A. Assuming you and
your wife are a same sex
couple, your marriage is
not recognized in any
state which has enacted
a Defense of Marriage
Act or has statutorily
defined marriage as that
between a man and a
woman.  While traveling
in these states it is a

good idea to have a
power of attorney and a
health care proxy so that
your wife will have deci-
sion making power,
should you become
injured or incapacitated.
These documents, when
executed correctly, are
legal in any state and
will protect your desires
and wishes when it
comes to medical and
legal decisions.

Q. What is a healthcare
proxy?  Will I be able to
make healthcare deci-
sions on my spouse’s
behalf if you don’t have
one?  Is it expensive to
get one?  Do they vary
by state?

A. A health care proxy is
a document which, when
executed properly gives

a person of your choos-
ing the power to make
any and all medical deci-
sions on your behalf
should you be unable to
do so.  Thanks to the
Goodrich decision grant-
ing equal marriage rights
to same sex couples,
while in the
Commonwealth of
Massachusetts you will

be able to make health-
care decisions on behalf
of your spouse even if
you don’t have a health-
care proxy.  One benefit
of having a healthcare
proxy though is that
your spouse will know
your wishes should
something happen.  The
price of a healthcare
proxy varies from mar-
ket to market.  My
advice would be to call
some attorneys in your

area and ask what they
charge.  The main prem-
ise of a healthcare proxy
does not vary from state
to state.  If you have one
executed in
Massachusetts, it is legal
in all fifty states.

*Attorney Jennifer L.
Dexter earned a B.A. in
Psychology from The
University of Central
Florida. She moved to
Massachusetts to attend
law school at The Western

New England College of
Law in Springfield, Mass.
She is a member of the
Massachusetts Bar and
has a Solo General
Practice in the Pioneer
Valley Area.

The information con-
tained herein is intended
for educational purposes
only and does not repre-
sent legal advice. Should
you need legal advice,
please contact an attor-
ney.

Jennifer L. Dexter
Attorney at Law & Notary Public
Specializing in: Real Estate, Family Law, Wills,

Education Law & Criminal Law

95 State St., Suite 724 
Springfield, MA 01103
attydexter@comcast.net

413-214-7625

Power of Attorney or Healthcare proxy, who needs them and what are they?

www.divasofnoho.com
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PridEnvironment: Earth Talk

Dear EarthTalk: What
are the most environ-
mentally friendly and
highest mileage cars on
the market today? Also,
are the batteries in
hybrid cars recyclable?  
—Shiela Gosselin, via e-mail

According to the
American Council for an
E n e r g y - E f f i c i e n t
Economy’s (ACEEE)
Green Book, an annual
environmental rating of
the best and worst cars,
Honda and Toyota mod-
els led the pack as the
world’s “greenest” auto-
mobiles for 2006. Not
surprisingly, top honors
went to a hybrid gaso-
line-electric vehicle,
Honda’s Insight, which
pairs an efficient electric

motor with a gasoline
engine to save gas and
minimize emissions.
Unfortunately, the
Insight, launched in
1999, will soon be dis-
continued due to declin-
ing sales.

To determine a car’s
rankings, in addition to
fuel efficiency ACEEE
factors in the pollution
generated by a given
vehicle based on U.S.
E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Protection Agency
(EPA) emissions ratings.
While the Insight does
not have as clean an
exhaust rating as
Toyota’s hybrid Prius, it
has slightly better high-
way mileage (56 versus
51 miles per gallon),
making it the overall
winner. Other top green

models on ACEEE’s list
include various versions
of Honda’s Civic (par-
ticularly its natural gas
version) and Toyota’s
Corolla and Matrix. The
Hyundai Accent, Kia

Rio, Mazda 3, Chevrolet
Cobalt and Saturn Ion
also placed well. 

Regarding batteries,
hybrid advocates insist
that the nickel-metal
hydride batteries found
in the Toyota Prius,
Honda Insight and other
hybrids contain far
fewer pollutants than the
lead-acid types present
in traditional gas-pow-
ered cars. Furthermore,
carmakers are keen to
keep such batteries out
of landfills, with Toyota
even offering to buy
back spent hybrid batter-
ies for $200 so it can
recycle them.

According to Toyota:

“Every part of the bat-
tery, from the precious
metals to the plastic,
plates, steel case and the
wiring, is recycled.”
Meanwhile, Bradley
Berman of the website,
HybridCars.com, reports
that, “Honda collects the
battery and transfers it to
a preferred recycler to
follow their prescribed
process: disassembling
and sorting the materi-
als; shredding the plas-
tics; recovering and pro-
cessing the metal; and
neutralizing the alkaline
material before sending
it to a landfill.”
Automakers are scram-
bling to create smaller,
more efficient and less
toxic batteries for
hybrids and other vehi-
cles, Berman reports.

Another option for
green consumers is a
diesel car that runs on
biodiesel, a fuel derived
from renewable crops
(and which works seam-
lessly in most diesel
engines). AutoWeek
magazine reports that a
b i o d i e s e l - p o w e r e d
Volkswagen Jetta TDI
has the best overall fuel
economy of any new car
on the road today under
“real-world driving con-

ditions” (which include,
among other things, traf-
fic congestion, use of air
conditioning and high
speeds). In AutoWeek’s
test-drive comparison,
the Jetta TDI achieved
nearly 50 miles per gal-
lon using B20 biodiesel
(two parts vegetable oil,
eight parts regular
diesel), edging out even
Toyota’s Prius, which
only scored 42 mpg
using gasoline. 

The EPA is revising its
own testing procedures
for the 2007 model year
to try to get more in line
with real world driving
conditions. As a result,
fuel economies dis-
played on window stick-
ers will change.  Some
cars, especially smaller
vehicles and hybrids,
will lose as much as 12
percent in their ratings.

Got an environmental
question? It is never too
late to save our environ-
ment. 

Send your questions
via e-mail to: earth-
talk@emagazine.com,
or via regular mail to:
EarthTalk, c/o E/The
E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Magazine, P.O. Box
5098, Westport, CT
06881. 

Most environmentally friendly and highest mileage cars

Honda and Toyota models led the pack as the
world’s “greenest” automobiles for 2006. Pictured
here is the Toyota hybrid Prius.

Photo courtesy of Getty Images.

Celebrate 26 Years of PRIDE
with US!!!

Theme: “United for Equality”
When: May 5, 2007.

Visit our website: www.northamptonpride.org/
or E-mail us at:

info@northamptonpride.org

Donate $2.00 & Help PRIDE!

Name: ________________________________ Org.: ______________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________

Zip Code: _____________ Phone: _______________ Check to Volunteer:

Email: ____________________________   What entertainer/event would you like PRIDE
to bring this year?  __________________________________________________________

THANK YOU FOR CONTINUOUS SUPPORT OF PRIDE!
Send check to: Northampton Pride • P.O. Box 866 • Northampton, MA, 01061

To volunteer, or comment please contact us at: 
413-586-5602 or 1-877-743-3627

www.northamptonpride.org
www.nohoprideandjoy.com
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Local Entertainment

By: NICOLE LASHOMB

TRT Editor-in-Chief
HARTFORD, CT—

On February 7, Out
Film CT will present a
one time only special
screening of Outlaugh!,
a historic concert film
that features the funni-
est queer stand-up
comics and queer sketch
groups, and will benefit
the Hartford Gay &
Lesbian Health
Collective, according to
a press released by the
agency.

“The Hartford Gay &
Lesbian Health
Collective has been in
operation for the past 23
years and we are the
only health organization
in all of Connecticut
serving the LGBT com-
munity,” said Dan
Millett, Director of the
Film Festival and a
Client Service
Representative for The
Hartford Gay and
Lesbian Health
Collective. “We offer
HIV testing, Hepatitis
A, Hepatitis B,
Hepatitis C, screening
and testing, breast
exams, pap smears and
mammogram referrals,
dental services and sup-

port groups for women,
men, youth and trans-
gender persons.”

The funds collected
from the event will help
with testing, prevention
and education. Each

Thursday night, the
Health Collective holds
a clinic in which a
physician is available to

screen, test, and treat
several conditions that
affect the community. 

Outlaugh! takes you
onstage and backstage
with the fiery headliner
Lea DeLaria. Other acts
include performances
by Bob Smith, Page
Hurwitz, Karen Ripley,
Jason Stuart, Mark
Davis, Sabrina
Matthews, Andre
Kelley, Jerry Calumn,
Stephanie Howard, Jen
Slusser, Jason Dudey,
Roy Cruz, Charlie
Vaughn, Bobaloo,
Ariana, Bill Cruz, The
Gay Mafia, The Nellie
Olesons, and Outlaugh!
creator Mike Player,
and Reichen Lemkuhl,
who are the openly gay

winners of Amazing
Race 4.

Outlaugh! will be held
at Cinestudio, located at
300 Summit Street in
Hartford, CT. There will
be a pre-film reception
from 6:30-7:30 p.m. For
more information and to
purchase tickets in
advance, visit:
www.ctglff.org, or e-

mail glff@yahoo.com.
Admission is $15.00 for
general admission and
$12.00 for students and
seniors. Tickets are on
sale now!

Out Film CT is a non-
profit cultural organiza-
tion whose main mission is
to plan, organize and
sponsor the annual
Connecticut Gay and

Lesbian Film Festival.
This year, the 20th annual
CT Gay and Lesbian Film
Festival will be held June
1-9, 2007. The festival
presents American and
international films about
gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgendered people or
of interest to these commu-
nities which might not oth-
erwise be available for
viewing in this region.

65 State Street • Northampton, MA
Phone: 413-584-2633 • Fax: 413-585-9756

www.seriosmarket.com

“Where customers are friends & friends are customers.”“Where customers are friends & friends are customers.”

Family Owned & Operated since 1950!
Groceries • Deli • Fresh

Fruits & Vegetables

DAILY SPECIALS TO GO

Quality Meats
Old Fashioned Service 

since 1950!

WE DELIVERWE DELIVER

STORE HOURS:

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Sat.: 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Sun.: 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Meg Merrigan
Buyer/Seller Agent

Serving Hampshire &
Franklin County

525 Bernardston Rd. Greenfield, MA 01301

www.Benchmark-Pratt.com

413-774-1200 x 114
413-773-3881 - fax

Meg@Benchmark-Pratt.com

Hartford Queer Health Organization to benefit from OUTLAUGH!

The Nellie Olesons are just one of the many featured per-
formers to be a part of Outlaugh!, a historic concert film
that will be held at Hartford, Connecticut’s Cinestudio. 

Fiery headliner Lea Delaria
will also cast her outstand-
ing performance at
Outlaugh!

Photo courtesy of The Hartford Gay & Lesbian Health Collective.

Gallery New Works: “Will that be all?”
New works by Teddy O'Connor, Ali Osborn, Raphy Griswold.

A.P.E. Gallery, February 7 - March 4, 2007 • Opening
Reception February 9 from 5 p.m. until 8 p.m.

A.P.E., ltd. Third Floor, Thornes Marketplace
150 Main Street • Northampton, MA 01060

(413) 586-5553 • www.apearts.org

To submit your for profit events, simply send them to 
calendar@therainbowtimesmass.com. A small fee applies.

www.seriosmarket.com
www.Benchmark-Pratt.com


PORTLAND, Maine
(AP)—A Maine travel
agent can book a flight to
most places on earth. Soon
she'll be able to book your
flight to the stars. 

Pamela Hurley-Moser
was one of 45 agents

across North America
selected for training to
become an “accredited
space agent.” That means
that eventually she'll be
able to reserve seats
aboard Virgin Galactic's
sub-orbital space flights. 

The experience won't
come cheap for customers. 

It's expected to cost
$200,000 for a 21/2-hour
flight 75 miles above the
earth’s surface. The first
flight isn’t scheduled to
take off until 2009. 

Hurley-Moser is
going to the
Kennedy Space
Center in Florida
this week for a
two-day training
session. She’ll
learn how to mar-
ket the trips, find
clients and answer
any questions

potential space tourists
may have. 

She already has at least
one customer: herself. 

“I have a real appetite
for adventure travel, and
space travel is the ulti-
mate. How much farther
can you go?” she said. 

Virgin Glactic, estab-
lished by British tycoon
Richard Branson, is one of
several startup companies

that plan to rocket ordi-
nary people into space. Its
goal is to ferry 500 people
in its first year—roughly
the same number of peo-
ple who have gone up in
45 years of space travel. 

Virgin Galatic’s initial
tourist flights will take off
from California, and later
at a proposed facility in
New Mexico called
Spaceport America. 

On Friday, Virgin
Galactic signed a deal
with a Swedish firm to
explore the possibilities of
launching flights from an
airport in northern

Sweden, as well. 
Hurley-Moser, founder

of Hurley Travel Experts,
is part of a team assem-
bled by Virgin and
Virtuoso Ltd., a luxury
travel network. 

Several Mainers want to
take this trip. Some have
already contacted Hurley-
Moser, and she said she
knows of others who may
be interested. 

“It's for someone who
wants experiential travel,
a life experience,” she
said. “They don’t need
another boat or another
car.”
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By: JASON TURCOTTE

TRT Technical Writer

As I sit here at my
desk, excited
about the oppor-

tunity to write for The
Rainbow Times, I won-
dered how I should start
my first article.  I feel it is
probably best to introduce
myself and let everyone
know a little about me.

My name is Jason
Turcotte and I am the
owner and President of
Turcotte Data & Designs,
a technology solutions and
design business located in
Ware, Massachusetts. My
business is dedicated to

providing computer and
technology solutions to
businesses throughout
Western and Central Mass.
I have been involved with
computers since I was thir-

teen years old and it was a
love affair that eventually
blossomed into a career. I
have lived in the Pioneer
Valley my entire life,
growing up in
Easthampton and attend-
ing school in
Northampton. Currently, I
live in Ware with my wife
Lisa and our two cats.

Before starting Turcotte
Data & Designs, I was the
Director of Technical
Support for an industry
leading public safety soft-
ware company, producing
software for police, fire
and sheriff departments all
over the United States. My
job was to make sure that

the customers received the
highest level of technical
support in the industry.
With over five years of
performing that role, I
determined that it was

time to venture out on my
own and started Turcotte
Data & Designs.

The mission of my com-
pany states that we
remember that technology
does not come natural to
all those using it.  I hope to
bring that same value to
the articles you will be
reading and help demysti-
fy some of those technolo-
gy related things that con-
fuse all of us from time to
time.

In the upcoming months
you can look forward to a
variety of interesting top-
ics such as articles on the
newest technology like
Blu-Ray, Apple’s new

iPhone, wireless network-
ing and more.

Now, let’s talk about our
first topic. So you have
decided that you’re ready
to buy that new computer
… the problem is, what
should you buy, a Mac or a
PC?  Many people see
Macs as computers for
graphic designers or video
editors and PCs as com-
puters for the office.  In
reality, both Macs and PCs
can do most everything the
other can do.  In fact, I am
using Microsoft Office on
my Mac PowerBook to
write this article.  What are
the benefits to each operat-
ing system?

The Windows operating
system is the dominant
operating system in the
world and as such, it has
thousands of programs and
peripherals available for
computers running it. The
weakness of Windows for
years has been the lack of
proper security.  In
January of 2007, Norton
Antivirus was able to
detect over 73,000 known
Windows viruses.
Windows Vista,
Microsoft’s next genera-

tion operating system, has
made great gains in securi-
ty, but when you are #1 on
the block, people will
always be gunning for
you.

Apple’s OS X is by
nature a much more secure
operating system, requir-
ing you to enter your pass-
word each time you install
software. This alone pro-
tects it from most mali-
cious programs. Add that
to the fact that there is
only 1 known OS X virus,
and it’s obvious that Macs
are a much more secure

platform. The problem
with OS X is that there are
far fewer programs avail-
able for it, especially out-
side the graphics and
video editing markets.
Apple computers are also
known to be more expen-
sive than the average PC.

The one arena that
Windows based computers

still have quite
an edge is gaming. For
whatever reason, most
likely the install base, the
Windows platform has a
huge lead in computer
video games. If you are
looking for a computer
and want to play a lot of
games on it, then you will
want to take a serious look
at a Windows based com-
puter.

The good news and
something that should
make choosing easier is
that in late 2006 Apple
changed all their comput-
ers to start using Intel
processors … the very
same processors that
power most PCs. This
allowed Apple computers
to run Microsoft Windows
and gives someone the
flexibility to run both
operating systems on the
same piece of Apple hard-
ware. Answering the ques-
tion of “Mac or PC” will
always be debated, but
with Apple’s latest move it
has become a little easier
to answer the question.

Which is better ... buying a Mac or a PC?

Jason Turcotte

�
Just Tech

Maine travel agent can book your trip to the stars

Battle of the Browsers
Next “Just Tech” Story

www.turcottedata.com/rt
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Q Entertainment

Park City, Utah, 2007–
The Gay & Lesbian
Alliance Against
Defamation (GLAAD)
announced today at a
press conference in Park
City, Utah, the nominees
and honorees for its 18th
Annual GLAAD Media
Awards. Among the nom-
inees: critically acclaimed
films Little Miss
Sunshine and
Quinceañera, the summer
blockbuster Talladega
Nights: The Ballad of
Ricky Bobby, ABC's new
hit shows Brothers &
Sisters and Ugly Betty,
NBC's hit sitcom The
Office, the episodes
"Where the Boys Are"
from Grey's Anatomy and
"Blind Date" from 30
Rock, Project Runway,
Nightline, CosmoGIRL!,
two episodes of The Tyra
Banks Show, and

Spanish-language nomi-
nees Tierra de Pasiones,
Última Hora, TV y
Novelas USA, and
Terra.com.

"These bold projects,
images and voices have
once again raised the bar

for excellence in media
representations of our
lives," said GLAAD
President Neil G.
Giuliano. "As we contin-
ue to fight against forces
that threaten our progress
toward equality, it's grati-
fying to be able to cele-
brate the creative accom-
plishments of those who
are committed to sharing
the truth of our lives and
our stories."

The GLAAD Media
Awards ceremonies will
be held in New York on
March 26, 2007 at the
Marriott Marquis; in Los
Angeles on April 14 at the
Kodak Theatre; in San
Francisco on April 28 at
the Westin St. Francis;
and in South Florida on
May 10 at the JW
Marriott Miami.

For the third consecu-
tive year, the GLAAD

Media Awards will be tel-
evised on Logo, MTV
Networks' cable channel
for lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender viewers and

their allies. The Logo air-
date for the GLAAD
Media Awards is April 21,
2007.

In addition to 122 nom-
inees in 26 English-lan-
guage categories, and 61
Spanish-language nomi-
nees in 16 categories,
GLAAD also announced
that it will recognize
Special Honorees Patti
LaBelle and Tom Ford at
the New York ceremony,
Martina Navratilova at
the Los Angeles event,
and Jaime Bayly in South

Florida. Additional
Special Honorees for Los
Angeles, San Francisco
and South Florida will be
named at a later date.

In the competitive cate-
gories, broadcast net-
works led the way this
year with 18 nominations,
with the cable networks
following with 12 nomi-
nees. Among the broad-
cast networks, ABC came
away with eight nomi-
nees, while CNN led
cable networks with four
nominations.

18th Annual GLAAD Media Awards’ nominees, special honorees

Gwen Araujo (J.D. Pardo), the
transgender teen from
Lifetime Television’s A Girl
Like Me: The Gwen Araujo
Story, nominated for
Outstanding Television Movie
or Mini-Series at the 18th
Annual GLAAD Media
Awards. 

Jesse Garcia as Carlos, a
young gay man taken in by his
great-uncle in Sony Pictures
Classics’ Quinceañera, nomi-
nated for Outstanding Film –
Limited Release at the 18th
Annual GLAAD Media
Awards. Photo credit: Sony
Pictures Classics

Photo credit: Lifetime Television

Noah, Chance, Alex and Ricky hit the big screen
Noah's Arc, Logo's

popular drama about
four gay friends living in
Los Angeles, is being
developed into a feature-
length film. Produced by
creator Patrik-Ian Polk
and series co-executive
producer Carol Ann
Shine, the film will be
the first original theatri-

cal movie Logo
has released.
“Noah’s Arc
has one of the
most intensely
loyal fan bases
in television
and we’re
thrilled to har-
ness the power
of film to let

Patrik-Ian Polk
continue the
story he has so
s k i l l f u l l y
woven,” said
Brian Graden,
P r e s i d e n t ,
Entertainment,
M T V
N e t w o r k s
Music Group,

and President, Logo.
“Noah’s Arc has so
many dimensions and
possibilities, so advanc-
ing to the feature film
format is an exciting
way to motivate our
loyal fans and engage an
even wider audience.”
The movie is expected to
hit theaters in 2008. 

THE NOAH’S ARC CAST.
(Photo by David

Cooper/Logo) 

Friday, February 2, 2007, 9:00 PM 
Trading Spouses, Fox (1 hr) NEW

Trading Spouses features its first gay family: Judy and
Pepper with their two daughters. Their story continues
February 9. 

Ellen DeGeneres Show, The, NBC (1 hr)

Ellen DeGeneres hosts a wildly popular syndicated talk
show. 

Degrassi: The Next Generation, The N (30 min)

Marco is a gay high school student at Degrassi
Community School. His on-again/off-again boyfriend
Dylan is always nearby. Alex and Paige hooked up at
the end of last season, leading Alex to come out. Ashley,

another student, is learning to deal with her father com-
ing out as a gay man. 

The View, ABC (1 hr)

Rosie O'Donnell is one of four hosts in this morning talk
show. 

The L Word, Showtime (1 hr)

This candid, groundbreaking drama follows the lives of
lesbian, bisexual and transgender people living in Los
Angeles. 

Noah's Arc, Logo (30 min)

Noah, Alex, Ricky, and Chance are four gay black men
living in Los Angeles. Journey with them as they navi-
gate complex romantic and professional relationships. 

Queer Shows you don’t want to miss!
And the networks that bring them to you

OUTSTANDING FILM/WIDE
RELEASE
Little Miss Sunshine (Fox
Searchlight Pictures) 
The Night Listener (Miramax
Films) 
Running With Scissors (TriStar
Pictures)
Talladega Nights: The Ballad of
Ricky Bobby (Columbia Pictures)
V for Vendetta (Warner Bros.
Pictures)
OUTSTANDING FILM/LIMITED
RELEASE
The History Boys (Fox Searchlight
Pictures) 
Imagine Me & You (Fox
Searchlight Pictures) 
Quinceañera (Sony Pictures
Classics) 
Shortbus (ThinkFilm)
Summer Storm (Regent
Releasing)
OUTSTANDING DRAMA SERIES
Brothers & Sisters (ABC) 
The L Word (Showtime) 
Hex (BBC America) 
The Sopranos (HBO)
South of Nowhere (The N) 
OUTSTANDING COMEDY
SERIES
Desperate Housewives (ABC) 
The Office (NBC) 
So NoTORIous (VH1) 
Ugly Betty (ABC) 
OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUAL
EPISODE (in a series w/o a regu-
lar gay character)
"Blind Date" 30 Rock (NBC) 
"Forever Blue" Cold Case (CBS) 
"Lincoln Lover" American Dad!
(Fox) 
"Single Stamina" How I Met Your
Mother (CBS) 
"Where the Boys Are" Grey's
Anatomy (ABC) 
OUTSTANDING TV MOVIE OR
MINI-SERIES
A Girl Like Me: The Gwen Araujo
Story (Lifetime) 
Wedding Wars (A&E)
OUTSTANDING DOCUMENTARY

All Aboard! Rosie's Family Cruise
(HBO) 
Billie Jean King: Portrait of a
Pioneer (HBO) 
My Mums Used to be Men (BBC
America) 
One Punk Under God (Sundance
Channel) 
This Film is Not Yet Rated (IFC
Films)
OUTSTANDING REALITY PRO-
GRAM
The Amazing Race 10 (CBS) 
Big Brother: All-Stars (CBS) 
Project Runway (Bravo) 
Queer Eye (Bravo) 
Work Out (Bravo)
OUTSTANDING TALK SHOW
EPISODE
"Hate Crimes" The Tyra Banks
Show (syndicated) 
"The Murder of a Boy Named
Gwen" The Montel Williams Show
(syndicated) 
"Transgender: A Struggle for
Acceptance" The Montel Williams
Show (syndicated) 
"Transsexuals" The Tyra Banks
Show (syndicated) 
"Wives Confess They are Gay"
The Oprah Winfrey Show (syndi-
cated)
OUTSTANDING TV JOURNAL-
ISM – NEWS SEGMENT
"The Equality Ride" MTV News:
The Amazing Break (MTV) 
"Military Expulsion" Good Morning
America (ABC) 
"Same-Sex Marriage" Live From…
(CNN) 
"Secret Love: Gay Life in the
Middle East" Inside the Middle
East (CNN) 
"Transgender Teen" Paula Zahn
Now (CNN) 
OUTSTANDING MUSIC ARTIST
The Ditty Bops, Moon Over the
Freeway 
Final Fantasy, He Poos Clouds 
Peaches, Impeach My Bush 
Pet Shop Boys, Fundamental 
Scissor Sisters, Ta-Dah 

18th GLAAD MEDIA AWARDS NOMINEES

For the complete list of the GLAAD awards visit:
www.therainbowtimesmass.com



All other costs, which
include training, place-
ment, adoption services,
and finalization, are all
paid for through the vari-
ous contracts Downey
Side has with other states.
Subsidies and tax benefits
exist for most adopted
children.

“These children usually
come with a monthly
stipend to pay for their
care and they will have
MA Health to cover med-
ical costs. Families need
only be able to take care of
themselves now, not have
extra money to care for
additional children, as that
comes with them,” said
Hanley.

Downey Side Adoption

is a non-discriminatory
adoption agency and
applies the same proce-
dure for each family,
despite marital status,
race, gender or religion. 

“Downey Side is non-
sectarian and does not dis-
criminate,” said Hanley.
“There are no special
requirements for same sex
couples; all of our families
go through the same
process.”

Once the adoption
process is underway,
ample support for the
newly formed families is
available. Downey Side
continues its involvement
with the adoptive families,
even after adoption has
taken place.

“We remain a resource
to our families even when
their adoptions are final-

ized. I have families call
that have finalized their
children’s adoption years
ago but have a specific
need now. I help families
address their needs with
support and resources,”
said Hanley. “One of the
supports is a monthly fam-
ily support group meeting
open to all families at any
stage of the process.”

Downey Side is one of
the few adoption agencies
in the United States who
places children ages 4-17
who are in need of forever
families. For children at
risk in the foster care sys-
tem, adoption is a safe-
guard against future home-
lessness.

“The children we deal
with are basically over age
5. In foster care, when a
child is age 5, they are

already on the track to
being too old/unwanted, as
many people want infants
and toddlers,” explained
Hanley. “That is not to say
that there are not infants
and toddlers available,
however if there are, they
are usually part of a sib-
ling group of two or three
children, one of whom is
age 5 and up.”

To become eligible to
adopt with Downey Side
you must be 21+ and fol-
low a series of three
important steps.

“Attend an eight week
course, specific to how
children come into state
foster care, what issues
they may have and how to
address issues that may
arise; process paperwork
that is required in our state
to license families to
adopt, which includes a
CORI check and a child
abuse hotline check; and
attend at least one family
support group (though you
may attend as many as you
like),” said Hanley. “Upon
completion of these steps,

we begin to search for
your child.”

Unlike other
Massachusetts adoption
agencies, Downey Side
does not have a mandate
against licensing a home
with large dogs. 

“We do not have a ban
on large breed dogs, as the
state of Massachusetts
does. Since we are a pri-
vate agency, we are able to
get around the Mass. man-
date against licensing a
home with large breed
dogs,” said Hanley. 

To next eight-week ses-
sion of classes to start the
adoption process in
Springfield begins on
February 5th at 9 a.m.
Anyone interested in join-
ing that class should con-
tact Downey Side
Adoptions prior to that
date to allow time for the
necessary paperwork to
arrive.

“Our class schedules are
flexible. We have day,
afternoon or evening
classes, depending upon
what prospective families

need,” said Hanley.
Downey Side Adoptions

began in Springfield,
Massachusetts in 1967
when Fr. Paul Engel,
placed a 17-year-old boy
in the home of Margaret
Downey. Over the past
four decades, Downey
Side has placed over 6,000
youth in permanent adop-
tive families. Downey
Side Adoptions, a non-
profit organization, also
has offices in East
Hartford, Connecticut as
well as in the New York
Metropolitan Area, New
Jersey, Minnesota,
Missouri and Kansas.
Their national website is:
www.downeyside.org.

For more information or
to find out about the child
that is waiting for you,
contact Downey Side
Adoptions at 413-781-
2123 or visit
www.downeyside@sbc-
global.net. Downey Side
Adoptions is located at
999 Liberty Street,
Springfield, Mass., 01104. 
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Parenting, Ceremonies & Announcements

Mature Lesbian Support Group

This could be your same-sex marriage announcement
For a small fee, you
also can have your
same-sex wedding
photo, marriage or

anniversary announce-
ment/s published at 

The Rainbow Times.

You have the occasion,
we have the time.

413-204-8959
www.therainbowtimesmass.com
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Conn.: Rell says she’ll veto a same-sex marriage bill
BY: SUSAN HAIGH

Associated Press Writer
HARTFORD, Conn.

(AP)—With advocates
and opponents of same-
sex marriage gearing up
for another battle at the
state Capitol, Gov. M. Jodi
Rell said she’d veto any
legislation that allows gay
and lesbian couples to
marry. 

The Republican gover-
nor signed the bill in 2005
that allowed same-sex
couples to enter into legal
civil unions. Connecticut

was the first state to volun-
tarily pass such legislation
without court pressure. 

“I said ... when I signed
the civil union bill that I
believed it covered the
concerns that had been
raised,” Rell told reporters
at a state Capitol news
conference. “And the
answer is yes, I would veto
a bill that provides for
same-sex marriage.”

Gay marriage advocates
were dismayed by Rell’s
comments, but still
planned to push ahead

with legislation this ses-
sion. A bill still has not
been drafted, but the legis-
lature's Judiciary
Committee—where such a
bill would likely start—
has an April 13 deadline to
vote out bills to the floor
of the House or Senate. 

“We’re disappointed in
the statement, but we are
going to continue the dia-
logue,” said Anne
Stanback, president of
Love Makes a Family, a
same-sex marriage advo-
cacy group in Connecticut.

“We hope that she will lis-
ten to the stories of the
same-sex couples, the
children of same-sex cou-
ples and why they feel that
marriage is different from
civil union and is some-
thing they should not be
excluded from.” 

The Family Institute of
Connecticut, which oppos-
es same-sex marriage, also
plans to launch its cam-
paign. 

Massachusetts is the
only state that recognizes
same-sex marriages. 

The institute also plans
to hold a “Let the People
Decide” rally at the
Capitol on Feb. 21. They
claim hundreds of citizens
are expected to attend. 

The 2005 civil union law
provides same-sex couples
with the same rights and
privileges under state law
as married couples. The
law also defined marriage
as between a man and a
woman in Connecticut. 

But eight couples have
sued the state, claiming
civil unions are an inferior

status and violate their
constitutional rights to
equal protection, due
process and free expres-
sion and association. The
plaintiffs sought a court
injunction compelling the
state to grant each couple a
marriage license rather
than a civil union license,
which the judge denied. 

The couples say the laws
are unconstitutional
because they treat gay and
heterosexual couples dif-
ferently. 

Group for women 55+ meets monthly at the Northampton Council on
Aging at 240 Main St., at 6 p.m., the second Monday of each month. 

For more information contact Jennifer Higgins at 413-587-1226
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Submit your non-profit calendar event to calendar@therainbowtimesmass.com



By: MIKE GLOVER

Associated Press Writer
DES MOINES, Iowa

(AP) —New York Sen.
Hillary Rodham Clinton
blamed President Bush
recently for misusing
authority given him by
Congress to act in Iraq, but
conceded “I take responsi-
bility” for her role in
allowing that to happen. 

In an interview with The
Associated Press, Clinton
also said she would not
cede black votes to Barack
Obama and that she had
proven as a U.S. senator
that gender is irrelevant. 

Of her husband, the for-
mer president, she said he
would have a role in the
campaign but “I'm the one
running for president.”

Clinton was making her
first campaign swing
through this early nomi-
nating state, which twice
voted for Bill Clinton for
president. She met with
key activists and held a
raucous town hall meeting
with 1,500 cheering back-
ers and hundreds of jour-
nalists. 

“I have said clearly and
consistently for quite some
time that I regret the way
the president misused the
authority,” said Clinton.
“He misled Congress and
the country on what he
was seeking and what he
intended to do.”

The responsibility
Clinton said she accepts

was helping clear the way
for Bush’s path in Iraq. 

“I take responsibility for
having voted to give him
that authority,” she said.
“My focus is on what we
do now. That is the proper
debate.”

In the interview: 
• Clinton said she

expected to attract black
votes even though Obama,
the freshman Illinois sena-
tor, has caught fire. “I'm
going to be asking for the
votes of all Americans,”
she said. 

• Her husband will play a
key role in her campaign,
though she'll make it clear
she's the candidate. “At
the end of the day when
voters make up their mind,
I will have a great team
around me, including
him,” she said. 

• Her experience in a
failed health care reform
effort in the White House
does not dampen her effort
to again deal with the
issue. “I think it makes me
a more effective messen-
ger,” she said. “I now what
the roadblocks and obsta-
cles are.”

• Clinton expressed con-
fidence voters are ready to
elect a woman president.
“It's one of those issues
that evolves over time,”
she said. “I'm very confi-
dent I can see it unfold.” 

In her first campaign
swing through Iowa, the
New York senator told

party activists that
Democrats in 2008 will
face “someone on the
other side who will be
very tough and strong,
even bellicose perhaps.”

That likely was a refer-
ence to Arizona
Republican Sen. John
McCain, who has taken a
hard line in supporting
more U.S. troops to Iraq,
as Bush has announced. 

The former first lady
also said has learned the
lessons of the last two
presidential campaigns,
both lost by Democrats
who responded slowly to
criticism. 

“When you are attacked,

you have to deck your
opponent,” Clinton said. “I
have been through the
political wars longer than
some of you have been
alive. We’ve got to be pre-
pared to hold our ground
and fight back.”

Clinton, who announced
her candidacy last week-
end, said Democrats can-
not concede the security
issue. 

“We have to nominate
someone who can have the
trust and confidence of the
American people to make
the tough decisions as

commander in chief,” she
said. “That is the threshold
issue.” 

Her initial foray in Iowa
was far different from the
traditional caucus cam-
paigning, with a few peo-
ple in a living room. More
than 1,500 people jammed
a high school gymnasium
for a town hall-style meet-
ing. Some 150 reporters
and photographers chroni-
cled the event. 

Earlier, she met with
state Democrats at the
party’s headquarters. 

Attention focused on
Iraq and her vote to
authorize the use of force
ahead of the U.S.-led inva-
sion in March 2003.
Presidential rivals such as
former North Carolina
Sen. John Edwards now
say the vote in support was
a mistake. 

“There are no do-overs
in life,” Clinton said. She
says Congress received
bad information going into
the vote and that she
would have voted differ-
ently given what she
knows now. 

“As a senator from New
York, I lived through 9/11
and I am still dealing with
the aftereffects,” Clinton
said. “I may have a slight-
ly different take on this
from some of the other
people who will be com-

ing through here.”
Clinton said her view is

that the nation is engaged
in a deadly fight against
terrorism, a battle that she
contends Bush has
botched. 

“I do think we are
engaged in a war against
heartless, ruthless ene-
mies,” she said. “If they
could come after us again
tomorrow they would do
so.”

Clinton has urged a cap
to the number of U.S.
troops in Iraq, but has
refused to go along with
suggestions that Congress
use its power of the purse
to bring the war to a halt. 

“This will be a problem
that will be left to the next
president,” the senator
said. “We’ve got to figure
out now, given where we
are, how we go forward.”

The Law Office of Kim E. Zadworny, LLC
Attorney at Law

Attorney Zadworny specializes in: 
• Family Law • Estate Planning and Probate Law • Real Estate • Civil and Criminal Matters

The Maplewood Shops
2 Conz St. • Unit 52 • Suite 1

Northampton, MA 01060
413.586.2132 • Fax: 413.586.2167

Atty. Zadworny is an active member of the Massachusetts Bar Association, the
Hampshire County Bar Association, and the Massachusetts Women's Bar
Association.  She is also a member of the Hampshire County Probate Court
Committee and the Pioneer Valley Estate Planning Council.
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Adoption Classes Starting Soon!

999 Liberty Street •    Springfield, MA 01104

Tel: 413-781-2123 •    Fax: 413-747-0549    

downeyside@sbcglobal.net

Don’t wait, you can offer a child a beautiful future.
Downey Side is a not for profit organization.
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By JIMMY GOLEN
AP Sports Writer

BOSTON (AP)—J.D.
Drew didn't let the fact
that he was, technically, an
unsigned free agent for the
last seven weeks get in the
way of his preparations for
the 2007 season. 

“We've continued right
on schedule with every-
thing you'd normally do as
far as the offseason routine
goes,” he said Friday after
his long-ago agreed-to
deal with the Boston Red
Sox was finally
announced. “It hasn't been
bad at all.'' 

The five-year, $70 mil-
lion agreement was
reached on Dec. 5 but not
finished until the lawyers

worked out an arrange-
ment that would allow the
Red Sox to opt out of the
guaranteed money for
2010 and 2011 if Drew's
right shoulder injury
recurs. Drew had surgery
on the shoulder in
September 2005, and the
Red Sox wanted to make
sure that they wouldn't be
responsible for all of the
money if he was damaged
goods. 

“From the moment we
agreed to this contract, a
couple months ago now,
both sides knew it was
going to get done,” Red
Sox general manager Theo
Epstein said. “When
lawyers get involved,
sometimes things take

longer than they might
otherwise. We’re happy
this was able to get settled
and we can finally move
forward.”

After wrangling for
weeks _ interrupted by the
holidays and Boston's pur-
suit of Japanese ace
Daisuke Matsuzaka,
another client of agent
Scott Boras—the sides
agreed on language that
would allow the team to

opt out of guaranteed
money in 2010 and 2011 if
the same injury recurs. 

“I know him and Theo
were working things out,''
Drew said. ``They were
just minor issues they
were dealing with and
everything would work
itself out.'' 

Drew takes the place of
longtime rightfielder Trot
Nixon, who agreed to a $3
million, one-year deal
with the Cleveland Indians
last week. Drew is slated
for the No. 5 slot in the
batting order, where he'll
keep opponents from
pitching around David

Ortiz and Manny Ramirez. 
“I’ll be glad to hit behind

them with guys on base,
and to watch them from
the on-deck circle. Great,
great hitters in the
American League,'' Drew
said. ``When you play the
game of baseball and you
play in front of passionate
people, it becomes conta-
gious. That's where you
get the home-field advan-
tage. That's where a player
really enjoys playing.'' 

The 31-year-old Drew
has had injuries through-
out his career, but he
played in 146 games for
the Los Angeles Dodgers
last season and hit .283
with 20 homers and a
team-high 100 RBIs. But
he said his shoulder feels
great, and he cites the fact
that he batted .333 with six
homers and 23 RBIs in the
last 25 games last season. 

“The thing that was real-
ly beneficial was to see

where it was at the end of
last season,” Drew said.
“To see the swing, and the
power numbers, come
around. Those were tell-
tale signs for me.”

And he thinks he might
do even better in Fenway
Park. 

“I know I lost a lot of
hits in L.A., driving the
ball to left field,” he said.
“Hopefully, those turn into
doubles.”

Drew became a free
agent when he opted out of
the last three years of his
five-year, $55 million deal
with the Dodgers. 

“With J.D.'s desire to
win, and to pursue a world
championship, Boston fit
the mold,” Boras said.
“The ballpark and the
nature of his swing, the
ability to for power and to
the opposite field ... his
offensive potential would
be maximized.”
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Do you run a sports league? Are sports your 
passion? Or, do you play for a local team?

Have your sports event/s published in The Rainbow Times!
Submit your event & photos to: editor@therainbowtimesmass.com

Red Sox finally announce Drew deal
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